[1] The Cassini spacecraft on its way to Saturn flew by Jupiter and crossed its bow shock 8 more than forty times on the dusk-side of the planet, whereas the early missions targeting 9 Jupiter explored the dawnside. Here we report the first results concerning these bow shock 10 crossings, based on the measurements of the Cassini Plasma Spectrometer (CAPS), the 11 magnetometer, and the radio and plasma wave science (RPWS) instrument. We present 12 data for five bow shock crossings, one at about 1920 local time (LT), the other four 13 between 2100 and 2130 LT, 47.5°-50°beyond terminator. During the flyby the solar 14 activity was high and variable. The measurements confirm that the Jovian bow shock is 15 huge, extending over 700 R J down the flank; Cassini was the first to observe such distant 16 shock features. The bow shock was turbulent and very dynamic and magnetic fluctuations 17 were superimposed on the shock; the downstream ion distributions exhibited bimodal 18 structure time to time. For all bow shock crossings the onset of ion thermalization was a 19 clear shock signature supported by an electrostatic wave signal; thermalization can be used 20 as a signature of the shock location even in those cases when the field data are rather 21 smeared. The strength of the shock potential weakened toward more distant regions even 22 if the local Mach number did not decrease. Reflected protons were not detected upstream 23 above our current sensitivity limit, but the incoming solar wind fluctuated in the foot 24 region. We argue that the Jovian bow shock is not always in a steady state, and some of the 25 observations might be connected with this fact. between 0200 and 1200 LT and explored the dawnside of 54 the Jovian bow shock (that is, the other side than Cassini).
[10] The goals of this paper are threefold: (1) to provide a 120 phenomenological description of the Jovian bow shock in a 121 region that has not been investigated previously, (2) to 122 contribute to the analysis of the variability of the Jovian without mass separation. CAPS is described in detail by 147 Young et al. [1998, 2002] . The magnetometer (MAG) has 148 several modes of operation; we use here 1-s or 4-s resolu-149 tion data, depending on telemetry rate [see Dougherty et al., 150 2002]. The radio and plasma wave science instrument 151 (RPWS) [Gurnett et al., 2002a [Gurnett et al., , 2002b $200 eV and $9.5 keV with energy resolution ÁE/E = SMP X -2 183 0.015; one full spectrum was taken in 0.5 s. In the 2 kbps 184 telemetry mode, 16 sweeps were added during a 32-s long 185 time interval. The field of view in the azimuth direction was 186 11°for IMS, 5°for ELS, and 1.5°for IBS. The whole CAPS 187 package can be actuated around a rotation axis parallel to 188 the symmetry planes of the IMS and ELS field of views and 189 oriented perpendicular to the symmetry axes of these instru-190 ments FOV.
191
[14] The actuator performed windshield-wiper-like mo-192 tion in a variable-length interval, the highest angular veloc-193 ity being about 1°s 239 phase with the data collection time interval, this allows a 240 relatively accurate determination of the x and y components 241 of the SW velocity in the spacecraft frame of reference if the 242 SW is stable. As we have mentioned, the resolution along 243 the spacecraft z-direction was coarse (40°); therefore the 244 z-component of the velocity vector in the spacecraft coor-245 dinate system has much higher error than the two other 246 components. The 1-hour averaged total velocity of the SW 247 was also derived from the IBS data. These values are plotted 248 in Figure 2 . In the same figure we have also exhibited the 249 SW velocities at Earth, as obtained by the SWEPAM 250 instrument onboard ACE, publicly available from 251 www.srl.caltech.edu/ACE/. This supports earlier recom-252 mendations [Huddlestone et al., 1998] lian distribution function with v T,mod in the x-y directions.
, and j max ¼ arc cos sented in this paper.
287
[19] During the 3 month long interval shown in Figure 1 288 the solar wind exhibited high variability; the presence of Figure 4 , the SW 305 energy and temperature jumped up together, with a signif-306 icant change in the magnetic field data. In the RPWS data 307 the IP shock is seen in the lower frequency range. Several 308 other IP shocks were seen during this 90 day long period of 309 time as well.
310
[20] The increase in SW velocity and temperature around 311 DOY 018 (cf., Figure 2 ) is probably the signature of a 312 sector boundary crossing. Between DOYs 040 and 060 the 313 magnetic field was fluctuating even in a 1-hour long scale, 314 and a sector boundary crossing is likely on DOY 055 (see 315 Figure 1 ). It seems likely that between DOYs 052 and 055, 316 Cassini was in the midst of hot SW. The SW became slower 317 and colder around DOYs 060 and became faster and hotter 318 close to the sector boundary crossing around DOY 075. [21] Cassini encountered the Jovian bow shock first time 321 on 28 December 2000, $0419 UT, but the first bow shock 322 crossing with full CAPS coverage took place on 12 January 323 2001, $1420 UT, at a distance of about 224 R J (1 R J = 324 71,492 km) from the planet, $24°behind the terminator 325 line in the orbit plane, and the spacecraft was $0.7°below 326 the solar equatorial plane. During the time interval dis-327 cussed here the CAPS instrument was actuated around an 328 axis perpendicular to the ecliptic plane, from À79°to 102°3 29 in azimuth, the solar wind arrived from the 56°-70°3 30 azimuth interval in the spacecraft coordinate system. In 331 the RTN frame of reference the unperturbed SW velocity 332 was about v SW = {315, 14, 82} km/s as derived from the 333 CAPS-IMS SW spectra measured between 1500 and 1600 334 UT when the wave activity was quiet. The variation of the 335 magnetic field vectors in RTN and the bulk plasma veloc-336 ities as derived from IBS are shown in Figure 5 .
337
[22] The shock crossing is evident from the steep jump of 338 the magnetic field at 1420 UT. In general the magnetic field 339 near the bow shock is seldom stable; therefore we describe 340 how we obtained the shock normal. Two methods were used 341 to determine the shock normal from the measured magnetic 342 field data. One is based on the coplanarity theorem, by 343 taking the upstream and downstream averages of the mag-344 netic field vectors, B u and B d and calculating the shock 345 normal n as the unit vector parallel to (B u 
The other method used the 347 minimum variance technique. The normal is expected in the 348 plane perpendicular to the maximum variance direction.
349
The measured field vectors were projected to the plane, between 1000 and 1200 UT. The upper plot shows the magnetic field components in the spacecraft frame of reference (B x is red; B y is green, shifted up by 2 nT; B z is blue, shifted up by 4 nT) and the total field (black) shifted up by 5 nT. The middle plot shows the IBS energy spectra, whereas the lower plot exhibits the RPWS data for the same time interval.
367 craft was really ''skimming'' the shock. Despite that, the 368 crossing was very fast; according to the hi-res magnetic 369 data, the spacecraft crossed the shock ramp in 8 s. The 370 shock normal direction for this crossing agrees reasonably 371 well with the shape model of Huddlestone et al. [1998] .
372
[25] In the wave data the signature of this bow shock 373 crossings is very clear: it is a sharp signal outstanding in the 374 proton plasma frequency region (f p = 210 n 1/2 Hz), extend-375 ing up to 1000 Hz. Similar wave signature in the ramp was 376 observed during the Voyager mission as well [Moses et al., 377 1985; Scarf et al., 1987] ; it is believed that this is due to 378 electrostatic ion waves [Wu et al., 1984] . The characteristics 379 of this signal are not different from the one observed at 380 Earth by RPWS on Cassini [Moses et al., 1990; Kurth et al., 381 2001] . This is a good example that certain shock features 382 are independent of the obstacle. The shock is also clearly 383 seen in the CAPS-IBS data: the ion thermalization down-384 stream is an excellent signature of bow shock crossings. 385 These are illustrated in Figure 6 , showing the IBS energy 386 spectra together with the wave data measured in the same 387 time interval.
388
[26] The wave spectra seen in Figure 6 show intense peaks 389 upstream around 10 kHz; we identify those with Langmuir 390 waves. From these and also from the IBS spectra an approx-391 imate upstream density of about 0.5-1 cm À3 is obtained. The 392 upstream electron temperature, as derived from the SW 393 electron spectra, was about 2.6 eV. Using the measured 394 B tot $ 0.8 nT shown in Figure 5 , we get v A $ 32 km/s; 
398
According to hybrid simulations [Leroy et al., 1982] 
433
[29] It is more difficult to understand why we did not 434 detect particles reflected back from the shock front. Both the 435 flyby geometry and the FOV of the CAPS IMS and IBS 436 sensors would have allowed to detect specularly reflected 437 particles (in the vicinity of À30°actuator angle) or particles 438 streaming along the upstream magnetic field (in the 439 À30°À0°actuator range) but upstream no single count 440 was detected outside the SW flow direction; also we do 441 not see downstream shoulder. On the other hand, other 442 evidences strongly suggest their existence:
443
[30] 1. The lower hybrid waves shown in Figure 6 in 444 the foot region are very likely excited by reflected ions; 445 especially intense waves are seen between 1430 and 446 1440 UT, 1500 and 1510 UT, and 1530 and 1540 UT.
447
[31] 2. The deceleration of the SW between the shock 448 ramp and 1435 UT is very likely due to the increased ion 449 population in the foot.
450
[32] One possible explanation, supported by test particle 451 simulations, is that the reflected particles expand very 452 quickly in phase space, both in the configuration and in 453 the velocity space resulting in a flux below our sensitivity 454 threshold. The intensive lower hybrid waves heat the 455 incoming SW; such a heating is evident in Figure 6 around 456 1440 UT and 1540 UT as well. Even in these cases we did 457 not see direct evidence of back-scattered particles.
458
[33] A related question is the observation of particles 459 accelerated at the shock front. Shock acceleration processes, 460 e.g., shock surfing, and shock drift acceleration were 461 compared using a hybrid code for quasi-perpendicular 462 shock by Lever et al. [2001] . Although in that study the 463 incoming flow was a pickup ion shell, the conclusions are 464 applicable to this case as well. An important conclusion was 465 that the type of the acceleration mechanism for any given 466 particle is defined by the kinetic parameter values valid at 467 the first encounter of the given particle with the bow shock. shock surfing was not dominant at this crossing.
481
[34] Magnetic waves are seen superimposed on the shock.
482
The wave structure is more clearly seen if we plot the 527 between 49°and 102°, and for the last one they were 528 actuated between À79°and 101°. We attempted to correct 529 the count rates by adding the missing values symmetrically 530 to the distribution functions, but these did not change 531 significantly either the SW velocities given above or the 532 temperature data.
533
[38] We derived the shock normal direction from the quiet 534 intervals before and after the perturbed regions a few hours 535 apart (this is an uncertain method because the SW shown in 536 Figure 2 does not support the assumption that it was quiet 537 for hours). The shock on DOY 042 was parallel (q Bn $ 2°, 538 n RTN $ {À0.94, 0.3, 0.2}); the overall shape of the 539 magnetic field supports this conclusion; this shock is a 540 typical parallel turbulent shock transition. For DOY 045 we 541 have (q Bn > 70°, n RTN $ {À0.3, 0.5, À0.8}). The shock on 542 DOY 055 was oblique (q Bn $ 50°, n RTN $ {À0.4, À0.8, 543 0.3}) outbound and quasi-parallel inbound. On DOY 057 544 we had (q Bn $ 70°, n RTN $ {À0.1, À0.7, 0.7}). These 545 yields as perpendicular Mach numbers (the ratio of the SW 546 velocity perpendicular to the shock and v A ) $18 for DOY 547 042 and $9 for DOYs 045 and 055. From the known (opposite) A compilation of the plasma parameters for DOY 042, 0300-0900 UT. All horizontal axes show time in UT. The top panel shows the IBS energy spectra; the color code and scale are the same as shown in Figure 6 . The top middle panels exhibits the bulk plasma velocity; the vertical scale is in km/s. The lower middle panels show the magnetic field data; the notations are the same as in Figure 4 . The lower panel exhibits the wave data; the color scale is the same as in Figure 6 . Thermalization can be used as a signature of the shock 579 location even in those cases when the field data are rather 580 smeared; it is a good indicator of shock location.
581
[41] The wave activity is high during all crossings, but in 582 the ion data there is no direct evidence for reflected ions; could not yet identify correlation with the field data. We 592 return to this issue in the next section. craft velocity, our preferred conclusion is that these shocks 598 were exceptionally broad, but claims that only the crossing 599 was slow cannot be excluded with certainty. 
657
[1998], the obstacle itself is a quickly changing magneto- ion. This is the reason why thermalization can be used to find 725 the location of the ramp for high Mach number shocks.
726
[50] The next finding is that at the flanks, between 2100 727 and 2200 LT, the shock transition layer (defined as the shock transition layer and makes large excursions. We do Figure 14 . (opposite) IBS velocity log counts spectra are shown. The horizontal axis is velocity in km/s units. The spectra, measured in each 32 s are shown in vertical arrangement; time flows upward. As the plasma flow is not always in the field of view of the actuator, there are ''zerocount'' spectra as well. The middle position of the actuator for these spectra, starting from below, are 93, 89, 64, 58, 80, 96, 80, 58, 63, 88, 92, 69, 56, 72, 94, 87, 62, 58, 80, 58, 80, 57, 62, 87, 93, 72, 57, 72 , and 93 degrees. 
